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PREMIER FORD OPENS 2019 CANADIAN
INTERNATIONAL AUTOSHOW
TORONTO: Ontario Premier
Doug Ford helped oficially open
the 2019 Canadian International
AutoShow Friday, kicking off
a 10-day automotive showcase
packed with the newest cars and
trucks to hit the road and exciting
new feature exhibits.
Premier Ford and Minister of
Economic Development, Job
Creation and Trade Todd Smith
met with auto manufacturers
and exhibitors during a tour led
by Canadian International AutoShow President Larry Lantz.
“The AutoShow is a chance to
see irst-hand the skill, expertise
and hard work of Ontario auto
workers, among vehicles from
around the world,” said Mr. Ford.
“It’s a reminder of how important
our work is, to make sure Ontario’s auto sector is the best in
the world and stays that way for
many years to come.”
Visitors to this year’s AutoShow, which runs until February 24th at the Metro Toronto
Convention Centre, can check
out more than 1,000 cars, trucks
and SUVS, including more than
30 models making their Canadian debut, as well as rare exotics
and classic cars worth millions of
dollars. The Family Day Weekend at the AutoShow, presented
by Allstate Insurance Company
of Canada, has a long line-up of
special activities and interactive
exhibits for families looking to
make memories.
Ford tweeted: Thrilled to be
here for the opening of @AutoShowCanada today! During my
tour of the show loor, there was
great enthusiasm for our #DrivingProsperity plan to foster competitiveness, support innovation
and identify opportunities for
talent in Ontario’s auto sector.
#CIAS2019
A few highlights include:
• LEGO® Discovery Zone —
There are few children who
haven’t played with LEGO®,
and chances are their parents
played with the ubiquitous building blocks as well. Challenge

your imagination at the Discovery Zone, and be among the
irst in North America to see the
life-sized, and operational, Bugatti Chiron made entirely out of
LEGO® TECHNIC pieces.
• Dancing Cars — Over the
Family Day long weekend, Mercedes-Benz will be staging demonstrations of their “Dancing”
GLE. Performances are scheduled daily at 2 p.m. and 6 p.m. at
the Mercedes Benz booth on the
800 level of the South Building.
You may also get a chance to see
the hydraulics at work in some of
the L.A. Car Culture cars in Castrol Alley on the 700 level of the
South Building.
• Play esports — The esports
installation at the 2019 AutoShow
is the biggest the show has ever
had. Test your skills in an attempt
to qualify for the WorldGaming
Network Pfaff Forza 7 Canadian
Challenge, driven by Castrol.
There has never been more on
the line, with $20,000 in cash and
prizing, plus a once in a lifetime
chance to race with Pfaff Motorsports.
“We’re really excited about
this year’s Show,” said AutoShow

President Larry Lantz. “We’ve
got a great selection of really incredible cars and features, whether you’re just interested in a fun
day out with the family or you’re
a serious car enthusiast.”
The 2019 Canadian International AutoShow is presented by
The Toronto Star and wheels.ca.
For tickets and show information,
please visit autoshow.ca.
With more than 650,000 square
feet of exhibits, displays and attractions at the Metro Toronto
Convention Centre, the Canadian
International AutoShow is not
only the largest automotive expo
in Canada, it is also the country’s
largest consumer show — a leader in lifestyle, technology and all
things automotive.
It boasts more than 1,000
cars, trucks, SUVs, concept cars,
exotics, classics, muscle cars,
fully electric and autonomous
vehicles each year. Meanwhile,
the Pfaff Forza Motorsport 7 @
WorldGaming Canadian Challenge, Driven by @CastrolCanada continues! Head to the eSports Zone to set your lap times
and see if you qualify for the
Grand Finals on Feb. 24!

Auto Exotica is renowned for its showcase of some of the inest &
most exclusive luxury & exotic cars in the world.

Meet The Fastest SUV In The World!
Bentley Motors has revealed
full details of the world’s fastest
production SUV.
The Bentayga Speed features
an enhanced 635 PS (626 bhp)
version of the renowned 6.0-litre
W12 engine that delivers a top
speed of 306 km/h and 0–100
km/h in 3.9 seconds.
Designed, engineered and
handcrafted in Great Britain, the
Bentayga Speed is the most powerful and performance-oriented
Bentayga to date.
It builds on a long tradition of
Speed models that was born with
the Continental GT in 2007 and
pushes the boundaries of Bentayga performance further since
claiming the production SUV record at the gruelling Pikes Peak
International Hill Climb last year.
With a top speed of 306 km/h,
the Bentayga Speed is our most
powerful and performance-oriented variant to date.

To match the elevated levels
of performance, the Bentayga
Speed sports a purposeful exterior look. Dark-tint headlights,

body-coloured side skirts and a
striking tailgate spoiler hint at the
SUV’s performance credentials.
Dark-tint radiator and bumper

grilles, a unique 22-inch wheel
design available in three inishes
and Speed signature badging add
to the sporting design cues.
Inside, the Bentayga Speed introduces a dramatic design theme.
This includes elegantly crafted
‘swooshes’ around the door and
door grab, on the edge of the seat
cushions and backrest bolsters,
and on the lower console; a new
contrast stitching on the diamond
quilting; discreet Speed badging;
a Speed illuminated treadplate
signature; and the use of Alcantara materials for the irst time in
a Bentayga.
As with all Bentaygas, the allwheel-drive Speed is equipped
with Electronic Differential Lock
and up to eight Drive Dynamics modes. Bespoke engineering
revisions to the Sport mode provide a more dynamic drive, while
a greater exhaust character and
irmer suspension tune further increase driver engagement.
Customers can personalise the

Bentayga Speed to their own requirements with a range of exclusive options.
Among them are carbon ceramic brakes, 22-way adjustable
front seats with massage function, carbon ibre fascia panels,
Bentley rear-seat entertainment
(RSE) and mood lighting.

